
7.2 Best Practices 

Describe two best practices successfully implemented by the Institution as per NAAC 

format provided in the Manual. 

7.2.1 Response: 

1) Integrated Health and Outreach Initiatives 

Satyawati College puts a premium on the health and hygiene of its constituents-students, 

faculty, and administrative staff. The indigenous Indian Knowledge System has been 

emphasized in designing and conceptualizing healthcare, environment-oriented and other 

related events that align with the vision of the institution. India’s future aspirations with regard 

to education, health, environment, etc have been taken under consideration while incorporating 

such events in an accurate and scientific manner. 

● In an attempt to inculcate fitness regime, NSS volunteers organized a campaign ‘Fit 

India Movement’ on 27th August 2019 to spread awareness regarding the importance 

of being fit and healthy. During the campaign, volunteers displayed posters highlighting 

the importance of exercise, yoga, and sports in the daily life of people. The volunteers 

urged the need for regular exercise and healthy living. Annexure-1 

● The volunteers also conducted a campaign, ‘Swacchata Pakhwara’ to spread awareness 

among everyone about cleanliness. They actively participated in the aforementioned 

campaign, a systematic drive to clean the litter in and around the college premises. 

Annexure-2 

● The NSS also pioneered a ‘Plantation Drive’ to reflect upon the significance of trees in 

maintaining environmental equilibrium. The volunteers planted 40 saplings in all and 

took the pledge to take care of them till they grow up. Annexure-3 

● A teaching session for the underprivileged, as a part of community outreach initiative, 

was held on 9th September 2019. The volunteers visited Ashok Vihar flyover vicinity, 

and interacted with kids as well as their parents, and taught them the importance of 

hygiene and education. They also distributed notebooks and pencils among 

disadvantaged kids so that they could be encouraged to learn and write. Annexure-4 

● On 2nd September 2019, a convention was held by Equal Opportunity Cell for 

document verification and form filling of the PwD students for the purpose of  

scholarship. The NSS volunteers keenly took part and assisted all the faculty members  

and the respective students in getting their work smoothly done. Annexure-5 



● On the occasion of ‘International Ozone Day’, the volunteers perambulated college 

premises and asserted the ramifications of plastic use and smoking to local vendors. 

They carried paper bags and gave them to various shopkeepers so that they remain 

motivated to avoid plastic. Annexure-6 

● On the eve of the ‘50th NSS day’, NSS Satyawati executed a string of events. The day 

commenced with the NSS song and oath-taking. A ‘Pad Yatra’ was organized from the 

college to Ambedkar Chowk. With the posters and banners held high, double pledge of 

banning plastic and preventing pollution was reiterated. Annexure-7 

● A ‘PLOG run’ to commemorate the 150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi was 

organized by NSS Satyawati. Annexure-8 

● A philanthropic ‘Diwali collection drive’ was held on 24th October 2019 in the college, 

for accumulating donations to be distributed amongst the underprivileged children. 

Annexure-9 

● In collaboration with Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited (BHEL), NSS volunteers 

marked the Vigilance Awareness Week from 28th October to 2nd November. Therein, 

two competitions were organized on the topic ‘Integrity -A way of life’: Poster Making 

Competition and an Essay Writing Competition. Annexure-10 

● An Essay writing competition, under the ongoing events of "Swachhta Pakhwada" was 

organized on 22nd January 2020 by the NSS unit. The topic was “Water conservation 

Need, Challenges & Solutions”. The participants contributed enriching ideas. 

Annexure-11 

● In association with Noida Charitable Blood Bank and NCC Satyawati, the NSS unit set 

up a blood donation camp on 31st October 2019. Annexure-12 

● On the 21st of January 2020, a ‘Cleanliness Drive’ within the campus itself was 

conducted in the due presence of staff members (teaching faculty as well as non-

teaching faculty). Annexure-13 

  



2) Promoting Environmental Consciousness  

The spirit and policies of our institution have been conceived after carefully taking into 

consideration the Green India Mission, Swachh Bharat Mission 2.0, India's Nationally 

Determined Contributions (NDCs), with the objective of accomplishing the target of ‘net zero’ 

Carbon emissions by 2070. Considering the increasing environmental degradation, there is a 

legitimate concern to promote environmental sustainability. Consequently, producing a 

generation of environmentally conscious students is of extreme significance.  

● Satyawati College has adopted several initiatives for a pollution-free campus. The 

college is working on various initiatives aimed at reducing the negative environmental 

effects of the college’s activities and making its surroundings more sustainable. 

Annexure-14 

● The college takes an all-inclusive approach towards the prescribed environmental 

goals. The college’s lighting is a mix of LED and CFL. The installed air conditioning 

of the college is rated three to five stars ([Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE) 

standards). The high-capacity lighting used in the campus’s outdoor areas is likewise 

energy efficient. Annexure-15 

● The college has several E-waste corners to collect for disposal of E-waste material in 

an efficient manner. It maintains a composting facility for biodegradable waste 

management, and the compost is used in the college nursery. Annexure-16 

● Runoff from the building’s terraces is channelled into recharging pits at various 

locations. Annexure-17 

● The solar panels that are installed in the college not only meet the electricity 

requirements of the college, but also supply power to the evening college and provide 

surplus energy to TPDDL. This reflects the effectiveness of shared resources. 

Annexure-18 

● The college administration believes in the motto, ‘Save Paper, Save Trees’ and 

therefore the office's printed single-sided sheets are repurposed for notice printing. 

Annexure-19 

● A pollution monitoring station has been established in the college ground in partnership 

with the Delhi Pollution Control Committee. The pollution station shows real-time data 

for PM 2.5, PM 10, SOx, NOx, and other pollutants and the level of noise pollution in 

the area. Annexure-20 



● Prakriti, the Environmental Society of the college organized various initiatives like 

‘Cleanliness drive’ for paperwork, pledge and human chain against paperwork and 

noise from electronics during elections. It has organized weekly cleanliness drives. 

Annexure-21 

● The concern with environmental equilibrium extends beyond the college premises. As 

part of community outreach program, Prakriti organized a cleanliness drive at India 

Gate and a Bottle collection drive. Annexure-22 

● The College has organized various competitions and events such as Nukkad Natak 

competition, slogan competition, poster making competition, and nature photography 

to foster a sense of social responsibility amongst the students and make them aware of 

the environmental problems in the surroundings. NSS, along with Dramatics Society, 

Satyawati College presented a Nukkad Natak on ‘Water Conservation’ on 29th January 

2020. Annexure-23 

● The EVS Department organized the Best-out-of-Waste Competition on 27th January 

2020. As part of AECC curriculum, the Department of Environmental Studies, 

Satyawati College organized field visits to Yamuna biodiversity park, Aravalli 

biodiversity park, etc. Annexure-24 
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